MOBILE PAYMENTS
READINESS CHECKLIST

Check your EPOS system.
VERIFONE COMMANDER & GILBARCO PASSPORT
If you have the Verifone Commander or the Gilbarco Passport EPOS system, you’re qualified
for Mobile Pay functionality immediately. Other EPOS vendors may offer mobile payment
functionality in the future, but Verifone and Gilbarco are the current focus.

Prepare for installation.
VERIFONE COMMANDER
Install 1.07.19 (aka 44.19).
Have programmed and working QRcompatible 2D bar code scanner.
Ensure install technician configures mobile
payment at time of initial installation.
Upgrade to LinkSafe 2.0 if you have not
already (highly recommended for mobile;
required by end of 2018).
Wait for mobile payments to be enabled
remotely once the app work is complete
and ready for implementation.
KickBack® sites will need to be on
Commander Base 47 software when
available.

GILBARCO PASSPORT
If you are on v8 or v10, install v11.01G,
available January 2018.
If you are on v11.01C-v11.01F, upgrade
to v11.01G by contacting the Phillips 66
Customer Assistance Team. They will
provide detailed instructions.
Have programmed and working QRcompatible 2D bar code scanner.
Upgrade to LinkSafe 2.0 if you have
not already (highly recommended for
mobile; required by end of 2018).
Wait for mobile payments to be enabled
remotely once the app work is complete
and ready for implementation.

Determine if you need to upgrade.
Some upgrades (i.e., EMV) may require a technician. Sites that do not have a QR-compatible 2D
bar code scanner can purchase one through the Phillips 66 discount program with Techquidation,
or will need to contact their local EPOS distributor to purchase one to process mobile payments
inside the store. Customers should contact their EPOS vendor or local distributor/service technician
to determine the work effort and cost associated with these upgrades. The Phillips 66 Customer
Assistance Team is also available to answer questions regarding payment systems updates.
Need to test if your QR scanner is compatible with Mobile Pay?
View the testing instructions for Verifone and Gilbarco

E N A B L E M O B I L E PAY
Visit NewGenOfPay.com, call 800.450.2266
or email MobilePay@p66.com.
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